GNSO Council Adobe Chat Transcript 01 December 2016
Marika Konings:Welcome to the GNSO Council meeting of 1 December 2016
Michele Neylon:evening all
Rafik:in fact good morning here :)
Rafik:starting the day with GNSO council
Julf Helsingius:I am already on my 3rd ICANN call for the day, so... :)
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):hello everyone
Donna Austin, RySG:Gold star for Julf today
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:Good <time of day>...
Stephanie Perrin:test
James Bladel:Good morning Rafik and Heather
Carlos Raul:Good evening
James Bladel:Good evening, Europe.
James Bladel:Good afternoon, New World.
Paul McGrady -IPC:Nathalie, could you do a call out to me? I can't find the call in #'s Sorry! 312-5585963
Nathalie Peregrine:of course Paul!
Carlos Raul:James, dont make it sound too much like the UN....
Marilia Maciel:Hello everyone!
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:Is there an audio-only link for this meeting ?
Stefania Milan:hello everyone!
James Bladel:I think we're just waiting on a couple more folks, then we can get started.
Paul McGrady -IPC:Good M/A/E!
Carlos Raul:right party Tony H. dont worry
Marika Konings:@Rubens, the link to the audiocast is
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__stream.icann.org3A8000_stream01.m3u&d=DgMGaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=7_PQAir9nJQ2uB2cWiTDDDo5Hfy5HL9rSTe65iXLVM&m=kHTHOICy3bqgQ5x-OyociU05g2LYFsHXULWyl9CaoQ&s=ibFZiMKOyFmSKFyfA_V8GxbBgUBAClezqKygCBCr3eQ&e=
Carlos Raul:heere
Carlos Raul:sorry, just lost the phone bridge
Michele Neylon:somebody has a really loud line
Marika Konings:Please remembr to mute your line when not speaking
Philip Corwin:What is all that background noise? Someone needs to mute
Marilia Maciel:No noise here, line sounds good.
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:No objection to sending the letter without a motion.
Amr Elsadr:@Rubens: +1
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:Marilia, at a call yesterday I was the only one not hearing noise... it was coming
from my line. ;-)
Marilia Maciel:All on mute here :)
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:I was on mute...
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:... but before people disconnect at random, tech support should be able to
pinpoint whose line it's coming from.
Paul McGrady -IPC:An example of how we can get stuff done together. Congrats all.
Stephanie Perrin:test
Nathalie Peregrine:reading you Stephanie
Amr Elsadr:Great. Thanks James.

Rubens Kuhl - RySG:There is an echo, though...
Terri Agnew:@Rubens, we are not hearing the echo. Would hyou like the opo dial out to you?
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:The echo occurred only when Stephanie Perrin was talking.
Nathalie Peregrine:The draft minutes of Part I were circulated to the Council list just befoe the start of
this meeting
Julf Helsingius:And I heard that echo too
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:So it's likely to repeat when she talks again.
Keith Drazek (RySG):I don't hear an echo
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:Not you, James.
Amr Elsadr:No echo now. Just when Stephanie was speaking.
Michele Neylon:I think they're blaming Stephanie
Michele Neylon:tut tut
Amr Elsadr:And she doesn't even know it. We're mean.
Michele Neylon:Well I know I am :)
Heather Forrest:We need to update the Project list website
(https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__gnso.icann.org_en_council_project&d=DgIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5c
M&r=DRa2dXAvSFpCIgmkXhFzL7ar9Qfqa0AIgnH4xR2EBk&m=JIQcY6rk9QcZnAvs7QlbvJstOeWCkX5PUB2qNAxwU9M&s=lweAjZ62mgyrNOmwpebQN9ItJ79qXofMqTyjxt5o2w&e= ) which says 'Last updated 29 Sept"
Michele Neylon:+1
Marika Konings:@Heather - I had noticed that as well and IT is already looking into it. It should
autmoatically update with the latest update.
Marika Konings:that should be latest update to the page :-)
Heather Forrest:I thought so - super vizarre
Heather Forrest:bizarre
Amr Elsadr:auction proceeds?
Amr Elsadr:On the CWG-Auctions Proceeds, looking forward to discussing what we may be doing with a
potential 5th member from the GNSO.
Heather Forrest:Sorry, I wasn't there - shocking timing in my time zone.
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:Or possibly NCAs...
Amr Elsadr:May be worth considering the 5th member not being the GNSO-appointed co-chair.
Stephanie Perrin:test
Nathalie Peregrine:reading you Stephanie
Stephanie Perrin:test
Nathalie Peregrine:reading you Stephanie
Stephanie Perrin:thanks
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:I do take the amendment as friendly
Edward Morris:Correct
Amr Elsadr:@Heather: I'm sure there wasn't any harm intended. :)
Paul McGrady -IPC:It was the name of a movie, I think.
Amr Elsadr:@Paul: Yes..., it was!! :)
Stephanie Perrin:test
Susan Kawaguchi:Wine always helps
Marika Konings:@Stephanie - test received
Stefania Milan:test (too)
Stefania Milan:got out and now hopfuully back
Marika Konings:@Stefania - also received

Stefania Milan:

Stefania Milan:good
Heather Forrest:Well done everyone
Rafik:I will be happy to second
Berry Cobb:Need a 2nd, pls.
James Bladel:Thanks, Rafik. Noted.
Julie Hedlund:@James: Staff can confirm that a Webinar is feasible.
Julie Hedlund:Staff can plan it.
Heather Forrest:+1 webinar to get better informed on this complex issue
Heather Forrest:Let's do this properly and not rush
Stefania Milan:a webminar would be very helpful
Keith Drazek (RySG):+1 to a webinar and target vote on the 15th.
Amr Elsadr:Jen's been consistently doing a great job on this for a couple of years now. Only fair to
recognize all the time she's put in to this on behalf of the GNSO.
Donna Austin, RySG:Fully agree Amr
Heather Forrest:Dropping off adobe now, will be on the bridge until approx 10 minutes before our
scheduled end time
Marika Konings:And for those that cannot attend, it will be recorded and transcribed.
Michele Neylon:good
Julie Hedlund:@All: As James has noted, staff will schedule the Webinar for Thursday, 08 December at
1400 UTC.
Julie Hedlund:Invites will be sent shortly.
Paul McGrady -IPC:I request a defferal
Julie Hedlund:@All: Also note that this is coordinated with Jen's schedule.
Edward Morris:Fantastic idea Keith. +1
Amr Elsadr:@Keith: Sounds like you want to punish the next review team!! ;-)
Keith Drazek (RySG):Be careful what you volunteer for!
Amr Elsadr:Indeed!! :)
Keith Drazek (RySG):I do think we can/should make clear we expect the RDS-RT to ensure it is not
overlapping unecessarily with other groups, rather, they complement other work streams.
Keith Drazek (RySG):I sent the text of the current bylaws on RDS Review to the Council list.
Paul McGrady -IPC:I think Keith's warning about the proliferation of groups looking at WHOIS is worth
emphasizing.
Michele Neylon:Paul - and repeating again and again
Michele Neylon:ICANN != whois Wgs
Paul McGrady -IPC:+1 Michele
Amr Elsadr:@Keith: Certainly agree on the desirability to avoid any overlap.
Michele Neylon:the first time I spoke at an ICANN meeting was on whois
Michele Neylon:9 years later ..
Michele Neylon:we're still talking about whois
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:Groundhog WHOIS Day
Paul McGrady -IPC:Susan and Keith are superheroes.
Michele Neylon:Rubens - that is triggering a lot of images ..
Susan Kawaguchi:Michele you love to discuss WHOIS issues
Michele Neylon:Susan - pot calling kettle black :)

James Bladel:I'm back. Will raise my hand to hold Heather's place.
Donna Austin, RySG:this was shared by Marika earlier today on the Council list
Donna Austin, RySG:Aussies are always nice to one and another :-)
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Obviously I was not speaking as your ALAC Liaison then but as the co-rapp
on the WT of the CCWG
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Sure Donna but let's not let the rest of the world and NZ know that!
Donna Austin, RySG:@Cheryl, was this request sent to all SG/Cs as well?
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Donna it was sent by the Co-Chars of the CCWG to each AC and SO up to
each of you to do as you wish from there
Donna Austin, RySG:Thanks Cheryl
Marika Konings:Correct, although the GNSO is not limited to those 9. You can also endorse others on
the list.
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):the WS1 outcomes recmmendations refer to both SO GNSO Council and
GNSO rather interchangably at times but our Wt is keen to get to the componant parts n this *if* we
can
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:For complete information, https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__community.icann.org_display_SSR_Applications2Breceived&d=DgIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=DRa2dXAvSFpCIgmkXh
FzL7ar9Qfqa0AIgnH4xR2EBk&m=JIQcY6rk9QcZnAvs7QlbvJstOeWCkX5PUB2qNAxwU9M&s=EviwN_NLJmqZrYkJ5sTXsJCWIz
aT2Kym3a-Ofuce5Ms&e= list the 9, 8 already being mentioned as GNSO and the other being Eric
Osterweil.
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:(lists)
Keith Drazek (RySG):I generally support a standardized approach, provided one of the criteria for any
group or position is relevant expertise, as appropriate.
Susan Kawaguchi:agree Keith
Amr Elsadr:Also agree.
James Bladel:Always. :)
Carlos Raul:<> it worked very well in the case of the use of
Carlos Raul:country and territory names
Carlos Raul:The CWG had to ask the communtiy, and we got very good feedback
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):I'm biased on that Carlos But I tend to agree
Marika Konings:@Carlos - because there were very specific questions that were being asked in relation
to an ongoing policy topic :-)
Carlos Raul:@CLO hope you don´t feel we missed the purpose, but for the WG it s great ....
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO)::-)
Carlos Raul:@Marika, if it is High interst, you better have specfici question. I would not recommed one
on Human Rights for example
Paul McGrady -IPC:I need to drop off very soon due to daughter's birthday party.
Donna Austin, RySG:thanks Susan, helpful info
Susan Kawaguchi:Happy Birthday
Carlos Raul:happy birthday Paul
Amr Elsadr:Happy b-day to her, Paul.
Paul McGrady -IPC:Thanks all!
Mary Wong:Note also that the two rotating times from this year have been retained for the proposed
2017 dates
Rafik:we rotate only between 2 time slots?
Paul McGrady -IPC:bye guys. Thanks all!

Rafik:UTC+9 , close to Donna, Heather, CLO I think
Donna Austin, RySG:@Rafik, I'm in LA :-)
Rafik:@Donna the other side :)
Mary Wong:1200 UTC is bad for US West Coast; 2100 UTC not great for much of Asia.
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:Both timezones work great in Brazil...
Philip Corwin:When is our next call?
Nathalie Peregrine:15 December 2016 at 12:00 UTC
Mary Wong:15 Dec
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Thanks everyone talk again on the 15th
Donna Austin, RySG:4am Pacific
Michele Neylon:cya
Donna Austin, RySG:thanks James
Amr Elsadr:Thanks all. Bye.
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Most of AU East Coast is UTC+11 atm in SUmmertime
James Bladel:Thanks all!
Julf Helsingius:Thanks!
Rubens Kuhl - RySG:Thansk @ll, bye!

